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*NO. 2 HARD WINTER WHEAT AT KANSAS CITY

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG.43311-XX BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

In every marketing year in the last 12,

early season cash winter wheat prices aver-

aged the lowest of the year in either June,

July or August. In 8 of these years, prices

averaged highest in March or later. In one year

they averaged highest in February, in 2 years

they averaged highest in January, and in one

year the high came in December. Except for 2

years, 1946-47 and 1947-48, when demand was
exceptionally strong, wheat prices have aver-

aged around the loan level.
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THE WHEAT SITUATION

Approved by the Outlook and Situation Board June 26, 1951

. . SUMMARY

Wheat supplies in prospect for the marketing year "beginning July 1,

1951 a^"© riow estimated at about 1,^79 million bushels, slightly above

supplies in 1950 and the fourth largest on record. The supplies will con-

sist of the 1951 crop now estimated at l,05i| million bushels, probable im-

ports of about 50 million bushels of feeding-quality wheat and the July 1

carry-over which is expected to total about 375 million bushels.

Domestic disappearance in I95I-52 may total about 778 million bushels,
which would leave about 7OO million for exports and carry-over. If exports
total about the same as in 1950-51 about 335 million would remain for carry-
over July 1, 1952. While this is hO million bushels below the carry-over
expected for July 1, 1951: it is still well above the prewar average of

235 million bushels.

The actual amount of exports in 1951 "52 will depend upon the way the

crops turn out in both exporting and importing countries , the size of United
States foreign aid programs and the extent of stock-piling in importing
countries

.

Average wheat prices have declined since early ffey . This reflects
improved moisture conditions and plentiful market supplies. The price of
No. 2 Hard V'inter wheat at Kansas City on June 26 was $2.32 or at about the
loEin levels expected for the new crop with 10~cent storage deduction.

The seasonal decline in average prices to a new crop basis this year
may be delayed and lessened by the reduced early movement of winter wheat
and by the relatively heavy rate of exports now in prospect for the early
months of the new crop year. Even though prices may be expected to weaken
temporarily following the I95I harvest they probably will not fall materi-
ally below the effective loan levels as they have in some past years. After
the heavy harvest movement, prices are expected to strengthen. If disap-
pearance and exports exceed the final crop outturn, so that the carry-over
is reduced at the end of the marketing year, as now appears likely, prices
for 1951-52 may be expected to average close to the 1951 loan level.

World production psospects for the 1951 wheat and rye crops point to
total production about the same as or slightly below the high level of I95O.
No significant change from I95O harvest is now indicated for North America,
Europe, or Asia, but some net decline seems probable in Africa. An over-all
reduction in western Europe also seems probable. Prospects in eastern Europe
are substantially above last year, especially in the Balkans where production
last year was reduced by drought. No significant net increase from last
year's comparatively low acreage is expected in Argentina and Australia,
where wheat seeding is now under way.

j

SPECIAL NOTE; The wheat price support for the I95I crop v;as announced
j

!
June ?9, after the nreparation of this issue, at a Nfttional average of

|

I $2.18 a bushel to farmers. This comnares vlth $1,99 195^ crop.

'

The eoulvalent rates at selected markets are: Eor No. ? Hard Winter at

Kansas City, $2.^; No. 1 Dark Northern Spring at Minneapolis, ?24^7;
No. 2 Red at St. Louis, $2.^9; and No. 1 Soft White at Portland, '4p,hO,
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THE DOfffiSTIC miAT SITUATION

BACKGROUND . - Unusually large exports of tread grains absorbed
more than the excess over domestic needs from the billion-
bushel wheat crops produced annually in the United States in

19hk~k8, Large U. S. exports also have held dovm the increase
in the size of the carry ever since then. Eiports from 19^5"
hS through I9U8-U9 averaged kkh million bushels, but declined
to 299 million bushels in 19U9-5O.

In 1932-Ul, the average supply of wheat in continental
United States was 9'32 million 'cusheis ,

consisting of carry-over
of old wheat; 235; production 738, and imports for domestic
use 9. Total disappearance averaged 721 million bushels con-

sisting of food U36;- feed 111; seed, Sir and exports tc for-

eign countries and shipments to U. S. Territories,. U3. Carry-
over stocks at the end of this period were much larger than
at the beginning.

Wheat prices to growers advanced from an average of
67 cents per bushel in 19^0-41 to a record season average of

$2.29 for the I9U7 crop. The highest monthly price was $2.8l
in mid-January 19^8. From 1938 to late I9UU the loan program
which reflected the general rise in prices farmers pay > was
the most important factor in domestic wheat price. From 19^2
through 19^5 wheat feeding was exceptionally heavy and large
quantities of wheat were used fo]' industrial purposes. Be-
ginning in early 19^+5 ^

export demand.. Including the various
foreign aid programs, became the most important price factor.

In 19^7-^8; United States wheat prices reflected strong
world import demand resulting from short crops in many importing
countries . With the harvest of the near-record crop in 19^3
and relatively large crops in importing countries, the loan pro-
gram again became an important price factor along with large
export demand. The price to growers for the 19^8-J+9 crop aver-
aged about 1 cent below the $2.00 loan level and in 19^9-50
about 9 cents under the $1.95 level.

Supplies of wheat in the four principal exporting coun-
tries on January 1. 19h-k were a record 2 206 million bushels.
By January 19^6 they were down to 1.397 million and in January
19^7 were 1,352 million. Greatly increased disappearance was
caused by wartime depletion of food supplies in importing coun-
tries and by poor crop3 in many areas . Since 19^7 . supplies
have ir.creased and on January'- 1 1951- they were 1,8U8 million
bushels--2U percent above the 19^6-50 average of 1,537 million
but 16 percent below the peak in I'^UJi,

Wheat Disappearance
, in 1951-52 May

Somewhat Exceed Production

Total wheat supplies for 1951-52 are now estimated at about 1 U79 mil-
.lion bushels.- consisting of an estimated enrry -over July 1, 1951 of about
375 million bushels gL..crop (June 1 bacis),'of 1 . 05^ .million" bushels., and
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probable imports of about 50 million bushels, practically all of which will

be for feed purposes. Supplies of this size have been exceeded only in

I9U2 19^+3, and 19U8.

Domestic disappearance may total about 778 million bushels, consist-

ing of about 510 million for civilian (Continental and Territories) and
military food 88 million for seed and l3o million for feed of which 50 mil
lion is expected to be frost-damaged wheat from Canada. Imports of wheat
for human consumption are limited to 8OO 000 bushels. Food use is expected
to remain at about 3.2 bushels per person. With smaller feed grain supplies
in prospect feed use is expected to be larger than the II+5 million esti-
mated for 1950-51. The quantity for seed requirements compares vrith 86 mil-

lion bushels seeded for the 1951 crop. The use for distilled spirits, alco-
hol and malt beverages will again be relatively Insignificant.

If exports in 1951~52 total about the same as in 1950"51> about

335 million would remain from the total supply of 1,^79 million bushels for
carry-over July 1. 1952. This is UO million bushels below the estimated

375 million bushels for July 1, 1951- but well above the prewar (1932-^+1)

average of 235 million bushels

.

The size of exports in 1951"52 will depend upon the way the crops
turn out in both exporting and importing countries the size of United
States foreign aid programs , and the extent of stock-piling In importing
countries. Based on present production prospects in important deficit areas
and assuming no demands of any extraordinary nature as the result of crop
failure or further restriction of world trade in food grains tftiited States
wheat exports may total about the same as the 365 million bushels estimated
for 1050-51.

Exports of this size are substantially below the record 50^ million
bushels in I948-U9 . but still considerably above prewar (table 3). In the

37 years since I909 (leaving out years of net imports), net exports averaged
179 million bushels

.

The prospective total 1951 wheat crop of 1.05^+ million bushels con-
sists of the following in million bushels (1950 in parenthesis): Winter
wheat. 705 (751) durum hk (36), and other spring 305 (2U0). Despite the
generally adverse growing conditions from early fall to mid-April this year
throughout most of the important hard red winter wheat producing belt, pro-
duction of all wheat as now indicated will exceed slightly the 1,027 mil-
lion bushel crop harvested a year age. The combined crop of fall and spring
sown wheat is expected to be the eighth successive crop to exceed a billion
bushels, but is slightly smaller than the 10-year average of 1.071 iriillion
bushels. Abandonment of winter wheat, on a 6 percent larger seeded acreage
than in 1950, is the heaviest since 1935. But spring wheat was sown undei"
favorable conditions on an acf-eage a fifth larger than last year. June 1 con
ditions point to the largest spring wheat crop since I915. Moderate temper-
atures and the occurence of timely rains from mid-April to date over much of
the winter wheat producing area of the country have been conducive to ferm-
ation of additional tillers which favors additional head and grain develop-
ment as the crop progresses toward maturity.

Producers in the winter wheat area where heavy abandonment occurred
were urged by the Department to- seed grain sorghums to harvest as grain to
the maximum extent practicable in order to augment the Nation's feed grain
supply. Preliminary reports indicate that the acreage so planted may sub-
stantially increase the sorghum acreage over the original March 1 intentions
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Exports in 19*^0-31 Now Indicated at 30 I-lillion
Bushels ; Carry-over May Be About Million

Domestic disappearance and export of wheat in 1950" ?1 sire estimated
at 1, 09'^ million bushels. Civilian (continent and territories) and mili-

tary food are estimated at '^00 million bushels , seed at g6 million bushels l/

and feed at IU5 million bushels, I5 of which is assumed to be Irom Canada. ^
It is estimated that about 90 million bushels were fed in July-March. Exports
of wheat and products in terms of wheat totaled about 332 million bushels
for 11 months July 1950-I^y 1951. For the full year they probably will
reach a total of about 365 million bushels , of which about 25O million bu-

shels were under the International VTieat Agreement.

With total supplies of 1,^70 million bushels--consistin^/ of the
carry-over July 1, I95O of U23 million bushels, the crop of .'_.^27 million
and imports of about 20 million 2/- -disappearance of 1 O9'bmijlion would
leave a carry-over on July 1; 1950 of about 375 million bushejs. The official
estimate on the size of the carry-over will be available on July 25.

The shipping strike could reduce exports below the estimated figure
which would also increase the carry-over. Exports during the July -December
period totaled only II3 million bushels. Beginning in January they in-

creased sharply as a result of a member of factors . With the change in the

international situation , the demand for wheat as well as for other commodi-
ties has increased. Many countries had available do].lar holdings with which
to buy on the free market. The quantity of contract -grade wheat from Canada
was reduced by a late harvest, which resulted in a large proportion of the
crop being wet and fro st -damaged . With the desire of farmers generally to

hold their wheat on a strong market ^ farm deliveries in ms-ny importing co'Jin-

trles dropped off, which resulted in increased Imports. Other factors which
increased United States exports Included the reduction In exports from the
Balkan countries and the need for large-scale Imports Into India caused by
reduced production of domestic food grains.

C

Frosted Vheat from Canada Being
Imported At Feed Prices

A large quantity of low grade of wheat from the 1950 Canadian crop is

available for import into the United States to supplement our smaller pros-
pective feed supplies. This results from frost damage and wet condition.

This Canadian Feed Wheat in mid-June vas quoted on track, at $1.77 at
Buffalo, $1.90 at Albany, and $1.97 Boston. This is about in line with
com prices.

This wheat, classified as "unfit for human consumption" because it
contains 30 percent or more damaged Icemels, has no United States import quota
limitation as is the case with milling quality whep.t which is limited to
300 thousand bushels annually.

It is expected that as much as 50 million bushels of this wheat will
be imported into the United States in I95I-52. In 19'+3-^^!- and 19kk-k'^ about
135 million and kO million bushels, respectively, were imported by the CCC

,

1/ Table U shows farm disposition for seed and feed for recent years.

2/ July-April imports totaled 8 million bushels.
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duty free ,to supplement domestic feed supplies (table 8). In view of the

domestic feed supply situation, there is no urgent need to suspend the

tariff at this time,* furthermore the import rate is nominal, having been

reduced on January 1, 19^8 from 10 percent ad valorem to 5 percent. This

compares with a duty of 21 cents per bushel for milling quality wheat.

According to preliminary estimates, about a third more wheat was fed

to livestock and poultry in Canada In 1950''51 than during the past crop

year. The estimate for I95O-5I is hi million bushels, which compares with

31 million a year earlier.

Downward Price Ad.lustment B e

Delayed and Lessened

Average wheat prices have declined since early May, reflecting improve-

ment in moisture conditions and plentiful market supplies. 2J P^'-ces received
by growers for wheat on May I5 averaged $2.11 per bushel, 3 cents below a

month earlier. Since May I5 there has been some slight recovery. The May 1^
price is 30 cents below parity- -the legal minimum celling level of $2j+l and
below the probable support level for the 1951 crop. The seasonal decline in

average prices to a new crop basis this year may be delayed and lessened by
the reduced early movement of winter wheat and by the relatively heavy rate
of exports now in prospect for the early months of the new year. New arrivals
at Ft. Worth, Enid and Kansas City have been only a fraction of the receipts
a year ago. This is the result of heavy rains which interfered with com-
bining and of reduced production. Wheat is ripe in Oklahoma and well into
Southern Kansas, and widespread combining will take place as soon as a few
days of drying weather occurs.

The national average support price for the 1951 crop will be 90 per-
cent of the parity price at the beginning of the 1951'*52 marketing year on
July 1. If the parity price July 1 should be the same as on May 15, the sup-
port price would be $2.17 per bushel at the fanner level and about $2.UU for
No. 2 Hard Winter at Kansas City. Although the support level will be higher •
than last season, no allowance for farm storage or warehouse storage charges
will be available to producers who deliver loan wheat from the 1951 crop to
CCC.

The price of No. 2 Hard Winter V/heat at Kansas City on June 26 was
$2.32 or 12 cents under the assumed t^2,kh loan level and 2 cents below the
loan level less 10 cents for storage. On June I6, 1950 prices were about -

11 cents under the 1950 loan.

With the 1951 wheat crop less than probable disappearance, wheat prices
are not expected to fall materially below loan levels as they have in oome
past years. Even though prices may weaken following the 1951 harvest, they
are expected to advance later, as they have in other years in which loans
have been available, (figure on cover page and table 10).

3/ Prospective supplies of CCC wheat (wheat owned on April 30 plus likely
deliveries under the loan program, less May-June exports) indicate that al-
most half of the estimated 375 million-bushel carry-over on July 1 1951
would be owned 3y CCC

.
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Wheat Prices in 19^1-^2 Expected
To Be Above Year Earlier and
Probably Average Close to Loan .

'

In 5 of the I3 years since the loan pro£pram was started In 1938; prices
have averaged from 1 to 9 cents below the loan (table 1.) In one of these

(

years, 1938, the program was new and slow In getting started and only 86 mil-
lion bushels were pledged for loans. In 19^1-^2 and In 19if2-43 prices were
depressed by record carry-overs. In 19^8-^9^ prices averaged only 1 cent
below the loan. In that year exports reached a record high and the carry-over
at the end of the year was not large despite the reicord crop of 1948. In

19^9-50; prices averaged about 7 cents below the loan level. Exports and
domestic disappearance both vera emaller than a year before and the year-end
carry-over Increased substantially to a level well above average.

liable 1.- Wheat loan rate and actual price to growers, supply and distribution
factors, and quantitity pledged for loans, 1938-50

Year
be-
gin- .

ning!

July

Loan]

•rate

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
'-943

I9hh
I9U5
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

^

1951

Average
actual
price
to

growers

1/

Supply and distribution factors

.Price,

!above,

lloan \

Ibtal
domeetic
supply

:Doraestic;

: disap-

ipearance

;

3Z._

. :Year
Net .end

exports, ^ja^y.
ti rover

Quantity pledged for
CCC loans

Total

Dol. Dol. Pol. Mil. bu# Mil. bu« Ml. bu* Mil. bu. Mil, bu^ Mil. bu.« Mllbu.,

.59

.61

.64

.98
1.14
1.23
1.35
1.38
1.49
1.83
2.00
1.95
1.99

.56

.69

.67

.94

1.09
1.35
1.41
1.49
1.90
2.29
1.99
1.88
2.00

.03

.08

.03

.04

.05

.12

.06

.11

.41

.46

.01

.07

.01

1,073
991

1,094
1;327
1,600
1,463

1,377
1,387
1,253
1,451
1,510
1,449
1,450
1,429

714
663

675
668
q49

1,237
992
895
768
765
696
725
726

775

109
48
34
28
32

5/-9I
106

392
401

490
506
301

339
319

250
280
385
631
619
317
279
100
84

196
308
423

8/385
335

23.8
33.0
50.1

118.9
186.2

45.5
47.8
22.2
13.1
12.7
61.5
76.4
56.2

61.9
134.7
228.3
247.4
221.9
84.7

132.6

37.5
8.9

18.5
193.4
256.5
131.4

85.7
167.

7

278.4

336.3^
408.1A
130.2^
180.4

59.7
22.0
31.2

6/568.4

7/379.2
9/196.2

ly United States average for the yeai* obtained by weighting the annual State
marketing-year averages by total sales for each State. 2/ Beginning carry-over
plus production. 3/ Total supply minus net exports minus year-end carry-over, ijlsr
eludes shipments to U. S. Territories of about 4 million bushels annually.' 5/ Ex-
ports totaled 45 million bushels and imports used to supplement domestic animal
feed supplies totaled I36 million bushels. 6/ Includes II3.5 million bushels under
purchase agreements. 7/ Includes 46.3 million bushels under purchase agreements.
8/ Preliminary. 9/ Includes8.6 million bushels under purchase agreements.

Of the 8 years in which prices averaged above the loan, the smallest
amount was 1 cent in I95O-5I, when exporte were above tliose of the previous
yeeir and stocks less, but otlll well above the average, and the largest was
46 cents in 1947-48, when the can*y-over was below average.
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If disappearance and exports in 1951-52 exceed the 1951 crop, so

that the carry-over is reduced at the end of the marketing year, as now
appears likely, prices for 1951-52 may be expected to average above the
level of the loan rate less warehouse charges and probably close to the

1951 loan rate. With the increase in the loan rates, prices in 1951-52
are expected to average above a year earlier.

International Wheat Agre^ent
Sales for 1951-52 Opened

The United States Department of Agriculture announced that, ef-
fective June 14, sales of United States wheat and wheat flour may be made
against 1951-52 International V/heat Agreement ^lotas. All such sales must,

be for export after July 31, 1951* At the same time, the Department made
the initial announcement of the export payment rates that will apply to
such sales.

The United States guaranteed quantity for 1951-52 under the Agree-
ment (taking, into account the recent acceesion of Japan) totals 255 mil-
lion bushels and the total for all exporting countries is 581 million
busleLs. The , quota for the United States decreased by 8 million bushels
to 240 million compared with 1950-51 and that of Canada increased by
the same quantity, from 222 million to 230 million bushels. This is con-
sistent with the agreement between the United States and Canada when Ger-
many became a member. During the June 1951 meeting Japan was admitted
to the IWA with a quota of 18 million bushels. To cover this increase
in the aggregate total for importing countries, the United States agreed
to increase its guaranteed quantity by 15 million bushels, making its
total 255 million and Canada agreed to increase it guaranteed quantity
by 3 million bushels, making its total 233 million. Sales to Japan \inder

the Agreement may be made, however, only after the Japanese Ck)vernment
has deposited a formal instrument of acceptance of the terms of the IWA
with the U. S. Department of State.

The maximum equivalent prices which were announced as currentls'-

applicable to sales under the IWA are: East Coast. - Bulk basis, f.o.b.
vessel, all destinations, $1.98 per bushel. Gulf Coast.- Bulk basis,
f.o.b. vessel: All European countries. Middle East, and all of Africa
and Adjacent islands, $1.93; Far East and adjacent areas, $1.96; and
West Indies and Latin America, $1.98. West Coast. - Bulk basis, in store,
all destin*»*.tong, $1.80. Thnpe ririces at East Coast and Gulf ports are
equivalent to $1.80 per bushel for No. 1 Manitoba Northern biilk wheat in
store Ft. William, Port "Arthur, Canada. The maximum price of $1.80 per
bushel in store West Coast nort3 is as specified in the Agreement.

Export payment rates on commercial sales of wheat and flour, and
sales prices of CCC-owned wheat and flour, will be established on the
basis of the maximum equivalent prices shown above, plus S cents per
bushel, the estimated average charge for carrying wheat during the 1951-
52 IWA year. This charge will apply regardless of date of export.
Thus» to determine the maximum U» S. sales price under the Agreement,
the carrying charge of 6 cents must be added to the maximum equivalent
prices given above. The Agreement provides that the maximum prices
specified in the Agreement "sFiall exclude such carrying charges and
marketing costs as may be agreed between buyer and seller."
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THE WORLD WHE/^-T SITUATION = "...

BACKGEOUWD.- Supplies of wheat In the four principal exporting

. countries on January 1 19^^ were a record 2,206 million "bu-

shels. By January 19^6 they were down to 1,397 million and in

January 19^7 were 1,352 million. Greatly increased disappear-
ance was caused "by wartime depletion of food supplies in im-

porting countries and by poor crops in many areas. Since 19^7)
supplies have Increased and on January 1, 1951 they were
1,01+8 million bushels- -20 percent above the 191+6-50 average of

1,537 million, but l6 percent below the peak in 19^k,

Prospects Are for World Wheat Production
About the Same as or Slightly Below 1950 kj

World production prospects for the 1951 wheat and rye crops point to
about the same as or slightly below the high level of 195^ on the basis of
preliminary Information. No significant change from the 195^ harvest is

now indicated for North America, Europe, or Asia, but some net decline seems
probable in Africa. An over-all reduction in prospects in western Europe
also seems probable. Prospects in eastern Europe are substantially above
last year; especially in the Balkans where production was redmced r--

by drought last year. It is too early to have definite indications of the
outlook for the Southern Hemisphere where wheat seeding is now under way,
but no significant net increase from last year's comparatively low acreage
is expected.

Prospects for Canada are less definite than those for the United
States, since approximately 95 percent of Canada's wheat acreage is spring-
sown,, and seeding was only completed in early June. The official estimate
of area sown to field crops will not be released until July 26. As of
April 30, however, farmers reported intentions to seed about a million acres
less wheat than in 1950. That would put acreage at about 26 million. No
significant change was planned in rye acreage which was placed at 1.2 mil-
lion acres . At the end of May germination and growth were reported generally
good in the important producing Prairie Provinces. The crop outlook was
reported good though rains would be welcome in many areas, especially in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Conditions in Europe are so varied and information still lacking for
some areas as to make a dependable forecast of the probable harvest results
difficult. On the basis of available reports, however, the favorable out-
look for some areas, especially the Balkans, the Iberian Peninsula, and
Western Germany appears to offset the less favorable conditions in much of
western Europe. The breadgrain outlook for western Europe appears favorable,
though not up to the good 1950 crop. Excessive rains curtailed seeding of
winter grain for the current season in some of the principal producing
countries and the arrears could not be made up by increased spring acreage,
since excessive moisture continued in many areas, making conditions unfavor-
able for spring seeding. Crops generally wintered well with nominal winter-
skill reported and a good harvest is still expected, even though- growth is

back^rard in many areas. Good moisture reserves favor the development of the
crop . . .

•
•

^

V From Foreign Crops and Markets , Jujio Ig, 1951, published by the Office of
Foreign Agricultural Relations, USDA, based on U.S. Foreign Service Reports.
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As of May 1 total acreage in France was about 2 percent belov/

acreage on that date of 1950. Condition v/as not ^ip to that of a year ago,

and warm, sunny weather was needed* Good yields were, etill considered
possible, however. The crop in Belgium is also expected to be smaller
than that of a year ago, because of less favorable weather conditions and
some reduction in acreage. Reduced breadgrain acreage is attributed to
relatively better returns for coarse grains and flax, as well as to un-
favorable weather. Abnormally wet weather throughout the fall and winter
continued through April in the Netherlands . As a result, acreage is
somewhat below the 1950 area, and yield "propects are less favorable than
a year ago.

Despite unusually wet weather during winter and sprang, prospects
in Italy are considered good, though not up to the high yield level of

1950. The acreage seeded to wheat was larger than the 1950 area, but

the harvested acreage may be little larger than last yearns. A prelimin-
ary official estinate places the crop at 256 million bushels, compared
with the official estimate of 278 million in 1950. Some increase is ex-

pected in the crop in Greece largely as a result of increased acreage.
Crop conditions in Spain are reported excellent, except in some nosfchern

districts where cold, rainy weather has retarded growth of grain crops.

In other areas moisture reserves are sufficient to assure supplies for
the remainder of the season. A slight increase in wheat acreSjge is re-

ported, and procuction prospects exceed those of a year ago. The out-
look for the grain crop in Portugal tvas promising, at latest report, and

a larger crop than last yearns good harvest was expected. The increase
over the 1950 production is put at 10 - 15 percent.

Above-normal precipitation in Western Germany during the fall and
spring, not only delayed work but retarded the developnent of grain crops.
Condition of winter grains at the end of March, however, was approximately
the same as at that time a year ago, and another excellent harvest is fore-

cast. Unusually favorable growing conditions in the past 2 years resulted
in considerably above-average yields. Little change is indicated in
Austr:-.c' 9 breadgrain area, an increase in wheat offsetting a decline in
rye. Condition of the grain was favorable at latest report, and the out
turn is expected to be up to last yearns harvest. Breadgrain acreage in
Switzerland is not significantly changed froml^the 1950 area, and the cond-
ition of the crop is reportedly average, despite a late, wet spring.

A late spring in Scandinavia is expected to have some adverse effect
on both acreage ind yields of breadgrains. Heav?,'- snowfall last winter and
a very cold spring have delayed spring seeding and generally retarded the
growth of the breadgrain crop in Sweden . Even with normal or above normal
growing conditions for the remainder of the season, the harvest is ex-
pected to be somewhat below the 1950 level. Conditions in ]|i'inalend are
similar to those in Sweden and a reduction from the good 1950 outturn is
probable. The late season in Norway is believed to have caused a decrease
in the wheat acreage with a corresponding increase in coarse grain acreage.
A late spring iield up work in Derar.ark and seeding of spring grains was
y - U weeks late. The late arowing is expected to have some detrimental
effect on yields on the somewhat smaller acreage.
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Excessive moisture, which held up fall seeding in the United Kingdom ,

continued through the spring, hampei^ing seeding of spring grain also. Ihe
goal of 2.55 million acres for all wheat was not expected to "be reached,
and total acreage may be somewhat "below 'the 2.48 million acres harvested in

1950. Development of winter wheat was still backward in May, Conditions
in Ireland were similar to those in the United Kingdom, and total wheat
acreage is expected to be smaller than in 1950. Crops were generally back-
ward on June 1, but good yields were still considered possible if summer
weather is favorable, .

Little definite information is available concerning grain crops in
eastern Europe, and the Soviet Union. Conditions in the Salkans appear
generally favorable following a comparatively miii winter, and give promise
of a crop substantially larger than last year's poor one. Good rainfall
over much of the area helped alleviate the dry soil conditions after the
severe drought in 1950* Fall ploughing and seeding in Bulgaria were handi-
capped by dry soil conditions. Despite the unfavorable conditions, the fall
sowing plan was reported completed, and the present outlook is for good crops
Crop prospects in Hungary were described as very good in late May. The out-
look was also reported good in Rumania . Continued drought in Yugoslavia
delayed fall plowing and seeding until abundant rainfall in October gave
relief. Good progress was then made and a mild winter permitted operations
to continue well into the winter. The condition of the crop is reported well
above average.

The fall sowing plan was reported fulfilled in the Soviet Union ,

Seeding was carried out earlier than usual under favorable conditions. Fall
plowing was also earlier, with a substantial increase in land prepared for
spring crops. Early spring favored field work and seeding operations pro-
ceeded at a more rapid pace than last year. It was officially reported that
the acl'eage seeded to all spring crops by May 10 on collective and state (

farms of the RSFSR (the Russian republic which is the largest of the 16 con-

stituent republics of the Soviet -Union)' was 15 percent above that seeded on
the same date a year ago. The moisture ' supply in the important semi -arid
eastern and southeastern regions appears to be adequate . While reports on
the condition of winter and spring grain in May were generally favorable,
fairly widespread cold weather during that month and early in June retarded
somewhat the development df crops. The effects of the cold spell cannot, be

appraised as yet.

Little change is indicated in the wheat acreage for Asia, on the basis

of -preliminary reports for the larger producing countries. Prospects appear
better in the Far East than in much of tiie Near East. Good wheat crops were
harvested in the Indian Union and Pakistan in April-May from an acreage about

the same as the 1950 area. Unofficial forecasts place the 1951 outturn i'n

China at about the 1950 level. Ordinai'ily China's crop represents approxi-
mately half the total production for Asia, A substantial Increase over the

1950 crop is repeated for Manchuria . No significant change is expected in

the production in Japan .

Favorable prospects are reported for Turkey, where acreage is above
the 1950 figure by perhaps 10 percent. Seeding was a little late because of

delayed rains, but germination was reported good. No winterkill was reported,

and the current outlook is for at least average crops. Conditions are less

favorable over much of the Middle and Near East where drought has reduced

prospects, especially in Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Iraq, and Iran .
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Conditions 'In Africa show considerable variation. In the important

producing French North Africa area best prospects are reported for French Morocco .

According to a preliminary estlmte wheat production there will be slightly

larger than last year's above -average harvest. Reduced acreage of hard wheat
brings prospects for that crop about 12 percent below the 1950 outturn, 'ihat

reduction, however, is more than offset by increased soft wheat area. The out-

look for crops in Algeria deteriorated in April, with dry weather and hot winds
mainly responsible. Some frost damage was also reported early in April. Exports

of grain have been suspended, and it appears probable that substantial imports
of soft wheat will be required in the current season. Any exports of hard wheat,

such as were made in I95O-5I, will be small this season. Dry conditions have

also reduced prospects for Tunisia, and wheat production is reported sharply
below the good 1950 harvest. Imports of both soft wheat and durum are expected
to be necessary this season. Some shift from grain acreage to cotton is reported
in Egypt , and the wheat acreage for 1951 consequently may be even less than the
below-average acreage last year.

Seeding of breadgrain crops for harvest In late 1951 and early 1952 is
now actively under way in the Southern Kempisphere. No significant net increase
from last year's comparatively low level is expected in the principal producing
countries. In Australia wheat acreage is expected to show some decline from the
below-average 1950 ai^ea, mainly because relatively hi^ returns from wool are
said to be causing some gr'owers to concentrate more on raising sheep, especially
on large and medium farms. Generally sather conditions over the greater part
of Australia's wheat belt have not been favorable for the preparation of the land
for the I95I-52 wheat crop, and ^rtage of rains has held up seeding. Trade
sources report moisture conditions satisfactory in only one major producing State,
Western Australia. Dry conditions in other States have encouraged the shift to

sheep farming in many districts, according to reports. Shortages of bags and of
machinery and parts are additional factors expected to contribute to the reduction
in wheat acreage. Unofficial statements of probable acreage place the reduction
as much as 10 percent below the 11. 9 million acres sown to wheat for grain last
year. That area was the smallest since 19^5-^6 and compares with the average of
13.3 million harvested in 1935-39.

Weather and soil conditions In Argentina were considered fair at latest
report. Some acreage increase now seems likely, which may offset the decline
In Australia. Earlier reports had pointed to little change in Argentina, but
recent announcements of higher prices to producers and a plan to share marketing
profits with growers may have come in time to stimulate seeding somewhat. It re-
mains to be seen to what extent the higher prices offset discouraging factors such
as high labor costs, labor shortages and other deterrents. (The guaranteed price
of 34 pesos per 100 k^ilograms, the equivalent of $1.85 per bushel, is $0.19 per
bushel above the price paid last season.)

The crop in the Union of South Africa , another Important Southern Hemi-
sphere, producer is not expected to be up to the high level of last year.

Canada Announces I95I-52 Wheat Prices

The initial payment to be made to producers for western wheat for the crop
year beginning August 1 was announced on May h. This payment was set at $1.40
in Canadian currency, which is about $1.31 in U. S. currency. The price is, as
usual, based on No. 1 Northern in store at Ft. William/port Arthur. The final'
price producers receive will depend on the price which the Wheat Board receives
for sales during the season, since profits accruing from the Board's operations
are returned to giwers. According to an announcement on June 14, a 6 cent
per-bushel carrying charge will be added to the price at which the Wheat Board
will sell to international Wheat Agreement countries and for domestic consumption.
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Year:
•be-

gin-:
alng:
-July:

Table 2,- Wheat, No. 2 Hard Winter: Price, loan rslae and celling at
Kansaa City, 1937-51

(Data for ocrer pago)

Weighted cash price of No. 2 Hard Winter Bheat at Kansas City 1/ :Loan
:Talae

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Not. . t Beo. t Jau. Fsh. Mar. Apr. May
: at

Jujte :EanBas
: City

^ t 2/
Cents Cents ITenfs Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents

1937:
1938:
1939:
192*0:

I9IH:
19J*2:

192^3:

19kk:
19»»5:

19^*6:

19U7:
191*8:

192*9:

1950

:

1951:

122.5
70.0
66.7

70.7
98.3

107.9
lUo.l
152.1
158.3
197.8
228.8
219.3
200. U

222,8

111.8
65.5
6h.6

69.3
106.6
111.2

139.8
150.8
159.8
193.8
231.8
215.0
206.0
220.9

109.5
65.7
85.9
75.8

lli*.l

120.3
1U5.8
153.0
162.1
196.0
261*. 6
220. U

215.2
221.0

106.0
61*.

7

82,7
81.6

112.2
120.5
152.3
161.3
168.3
203.9
295.3
222.6
218.8
217.9

94.2
63.3
85.8
81*.5

113.1*

123.1
156.1*

159.1
168.9
210.1*

299.9
228.2
220,2
222. U

96.5
66.9
98,3
83.0

120.1
130.5
162.8
162.0
169.2
207.2
301
228
222
231*

102.7

70.9
101.2
81*.

7

125.6
136.8
161*.

8

163.6
169.2
209.0
303.2
225.0
222.3
21*0.2

99.6
69.2
99.1*

77.8
123.1
137.0
163.0
165.8
169.1
226.1
250.8
219.6
222.

U

21*7.6

91-5
68.7

102.1
85.0

121.0
139
165
166
172
269
21*5

22U.I
227.2
2lv0.1

8U

69
105

87
Hi*

138
16U.0

165.7
172.1
267.6
21*1*.

5

226.0
230.6
21*3.5

79.7
75.
91*.

90.

IIU.

138.

163.

166.7

269.3
21*0.2

222.1
230.0
238.1*

76.7
70.9
76.3
97.3

110.9
137.0
155.6
168.2
186.1
237.3
229.1*

195.1
217.0

72
77
77
110
127

137
150
153
I6U
202
223
220
225

1/ Coaiputed by velghtlng sellliog price by number of carlots sold as reported in the Kansas City
Grain Market Berlew. In this price, lAieat of above as nell as belov 13 percent protein is included.

2/ Loan rate is for wheat of less than 13 percent. Celling became effective January 1*, 19l*l* at
fl.62 including 1^ cents connisslon, basis protein of lees than 13 percent. On December 13, 191*1*

it was raised to $1.66, on May 30, 19l*5 to $1,691 on March U, 191*6 to$1.721 and on May 13, 19l*6 to

$1,871. On June 30, 191*6 ceilings expired.

Table 3.- Wheat: Stocks in the United States on April 1,

average 1938-1*2, annuals 191*6-51

Stocks position
Average
1938-1*2

191*6 191*7 191*8 191*9 1950 1951

: 1,000 1,000 1,000
: bushels bushels bushels

Farm l/ : 183,307
Interior, mills, elevators :

and warehouses 2/ : 112, 8ll* 36,1*77 61,000
Terminals 2/ : 121*, U38 3^,317 32,838
Merchant mills and mill :

elevators j*/ : 91>290 55,899 71,957
CoDBaodlty Credit, Corp., 5/ . . : — 6,961 2,903

Total :511,81*9 332,135 308,5l*9

1,000
bushels

1,000
bushels

1,000
bushels

75,1*31*

70,171*

11*7,878

12U,656

73,711* 63,229
3,81*5 3,376

1*80,153 585,163

190,881*

180,659

88,U23
5,5'*8

661*. 689

1,000
bushels

198,1*81 139,851 256,986 2U6,02l* 199,175 217,261

191*, 150
193.663

101,071*

3,156
709,301*

1

Sstimates of Crop Beporting Board.
All off-farm storage not othenrise designated.
CoDDsrclal stocks reported by Grain Branch, PMA at U3 terminal cities.
Mills reporting to the Bureau of Census on millings and stocks of flour.
Owned by CCC and stored in bins or other storage owned or controlled by CCC; also CCC-owned wheat

in transit and in Canada.

(
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Ta^ble k.- Wheat: Production and farm disposition, Iftiited States > 19^+0-50 l/

Production

1,000 bu .

Qlk,6k6
9'4l,970

969, 3B1

3^3,813
1,060,111
1,108.22U
l,153;Ol+6

1,367 186

1.313,53^
l,lUi,i83
1,026,755

Used for seed

Total ] Home

[
grovm 2/

1,000 "bu. ]. , 000 DU

.

7^,351 62 ,
0i|-7

62 , 490 5i+,ooi+

65,i^87 55,01+0

77 , 351 61 , 571
^0,373 bi+,7 31
82,011 67,371
86,1+98 68,1+91

90,71+6 73:^59
9^,615 73,689
79,6lU 61,1+98

85,935 65,032

Fed to

livestock
2/'

..

Ground at mills

:

for home use or

•

exchanged :

• for' flour :

1,000 bu. 1,000 bu.

98,972
98,871
91,315
89,821

103,1+20

98,201
85,701
92,681

97,517
85,677
72,381

10,31+8

9,020
7,259
5,690-

5, 383"

1+,871-

3,850
^,387-
1+,019

3.533
3,370

Sold or
for sale

1.000 bu.

61+3,279

780,075
815,767
686,731
386,577
937,781
995,001+

1 196,659
1,138,309

990 , 1+80

885,972

1/ Data for 1909-23 in 2l£ ^^heat Situation for May I9I+I, pap^e I6;

The ^/heat Situation
,
May-June I9I+9, page 26. 2/ Relates to quant

i

producers on their own farms; additional quantities are also utili

for 1929-39 in

ties used by
zed. 3/Preliminary,

Table 5." Waeat : Weighted average cash price, specified markets and dates 1950-1951

All No-. 2
classes Dark Hard No. 1 Dark No. 2 Hard ' No. 2 Eed : No. 1 Soft

Month and grades and Hard N. Spring ' Amber Durum Winter Wheat
and ' six Winter Minneapolis : Minneapolis St. Louis rPortland l/
date markets Kansas City

1950
: 1951

.

'1950 :i951 :i95o
: 1951 '1950

;

1951 .1950 : 1951 i 1950
;

1951

Del. Dol. DoJ^ Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dbl. Dol. Dol. Dol.
Month
Apr. 2.32 2.1+1+ 2.31 2.1+3 2.37 2.53 2.32 2.1+1 2.33 2.1+8 2. 21+ 2.33
May 2.37 2.1+2 2.30 2.38 2.1+5 2.5I+ 2.39 2.39 2.33 2.30 2.23 2.28

Week
ended

-

Apr. 7 2.31 2.1+1 2.31 2.1+3 2.38 2.52 2.30 2.1+1+ 2.29 2.21+ 2.31+

11+ 2.31 2.1+3 2.30 2.1+2 2.38 2.53 2.30 2.1+0 2.31^ 2.21+ 2. 31+

21 2.32 2.1+5 2.31 2.1+1+ 2.39 2.53 2.33 2.1+2 2.33 2.1+8 .2.23 2.3^ .

28 2.31+ 2.1+6 2.31 2.1+1+ 2.36 2.55 2.33 2.39 2.36 2.23 2.32
May 5 $.36 2.1+6 2.32 2.1+3 2.1+3 2.53 2.35 2.1+1 2. 31+ 2.21+ 2.31

12 2.39 2.1+1+ 2.32 2.1+0 2.1+9 2.'^6 2. in 2.1+2 2.32 2.21+ 2.30
19 2.35 2.39 2.30 2.37 2.1+1+ 2.51 2.36 2.38 2.30 2.23 2.28
26 2.36 2.39 2.26 2. 31+ 2.1+5 2.52 2.1+2 2.38 2.22 2.25

June 2 2.37 2.39 2.25 2.36 2.1+6 2.51 2.1+2 2.39 2.22 2.26
9 : 2.36 2.37 2.20 2.35 2.1+6 2.1+5 2.U2 2.37 2.20 2.21 2.25
16 : 2.3I+ 2.36 2.15 2,36 2.1+5 2.1+6 2.39 2.36 2.13 2.22 2.27

1/ Average of daily cash quotations.
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Table 6.- Wheat: Average closing prices of July wheat futures, specified

markets and dates, 1950-1951

Chicago : Kansas City : Minneapoli s

Period 1950 1951 1950 1951 19>^
,

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Doliars

Month
April 2.27 2.1+9 2.2U 2.1+3 2.27 2.1+1+

May 2.18 2.U2 2.1I+ 2.37 2.29 2.1+0

Week ended
April 7 2.05 2.ko 2.02 2.1+1 2.18 2.1+3

li^ 2.07 2.kQ 2,05 2.1+2 2.20 2.1+1+
-

21 2.08 2. US 2.06 2.1+2 2.22 2.1+1+

28 2.15 2 .51 2.11 2.1+1+ 2.2I+ 2.U6
May 5 2.20 2.1+8 2.15 2.1+2 2.28 2.1+3

12 2.21 2.1+5 2.16 2.39 2.30 2.1+2

19 2.17 2.U1 2.12 2.35 2.29 2.38
26 2.16 2.39 2.12 2.3I+ 2.31 2.37

June 2 2.16 2.39 2.11 2.31+ 2.30 2.38

9 2.13 2.37 2.10 2.33 2.29 2.35
16 : 2.11 2.39 2.09 2.35 2.26 2.36

Table 7.- Wheat: Prices per bushel in three exporting countries Friday nearest
mid-month, January-June, 1951 weekly April-June 1951

HAED WHEAT • HARD WHEAT SOFT WHEAT
United States : Canada
No. 1 Dark : No. 2 United States United

Date (Friday) Northern : Manitoba No. 1 Dark States •Australia
iSpring 13 per-

:

at Fort • Winter No. 1 1/ 1/
cent protein : William Galveston l/ Portland 1/
at Duluth 1/ : 2/

Dollars Toliars Do].lars Dollars Dollars
Friday mid-month
January' 12 2.1+7 1.87 2.585 2.27
February 16 2.53 2.01- • 2.725 2.38
March 16 2.1+2 2.07 2.615 2.37
April 13 2.1+7 2.12 2.655 2.33
May 18 2.1+3 2.1I+ • 2.55 2.275
June 15 • 2.U1 2.53 2.27

Week ended -

, April 6 2.1+5 • 2.11 2.635 2.3!+ 2.13
20 2.1+8 2.13 2.66 2.335
27 : 2.50 2.li+ 2.675 2.32

May 1+ : 2.50 2. 11+ 2.31
11 2.1+6 2.1I+ 2.61 2.29
25 : 2.1+1+ 2.15 2.535 • 2.26

June 1 : 2.1+2 2. 11+ ' 2.58 • 2.26
8 :

2.1+0" 2.15- 2.51+5 2.25 •

22 : 2.38 2.55 2.25

1/ F .0 .B . spot to arrive.
2/ Fort William quotation is in store. Converted to U. S. currency.
1/ Sales to non-contract countries.
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Tkible 8.- Wheat and vtaaet flotir: lhijlt4>d States latpoite axA exports, 1939-40

IMPORTS 1/

Year
For doaeetlc use 2/

: Wheat for milling :

beginning
July : Full -duty

^eat
: Wheat for : Flour k/:

: feed 3/ : :

Total ^eat
and

flour

: in bond and :

: export 2/ :

Total

: 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
: buehels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels

1939 : 56 86 335 UU7
igJ+o : 165 3,237 291 3,693
19»H ! 1,700 1,785 179 3,66^^

19^2 : 806 150 100 1,056
19^3 : 2/136,013 189 157 136,359
19kk ! 5/ 26,235 15,919

767

k2,3hB
19»*5 : 1,136 97 2,000
19^*6 ! 21 29 7 57
19U7 : 7 117 6 130
19'»8 : 1,317 10 174 1,501
19U9 1,003 1,185 119 2,307

9,953
7,331
11,912
7,577
10,952
9,213

11,591
1,968

19

3,070
9,380

10,U30
11,02U

15,576
8,633

1^^7,311

51,561
13,591
2,025

IU9
H,571

11,687

Year
Hon-milltary exports Military aacporte

Total
beginning : Flour : : Flour : • U. S. Other : Total
July Wheat : ^olly : Total Wheat : wholly : Total wheat flour : wheat

:from U. S.

:

:from U. S.

:

and 7/
;

and
: vbeat : "oheat : flour flour

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels bushels

2/23,636
2/10,810
1/12,632

1/ 6,555
2/11,91*2

2/19,010
2/2'^'6.135

9/15^,014
181*, 32U

222,666
11*0,377

2/21,232
2/22,812
5/lU,89U

i/19,9»*8
2/28,333
2/28, 30U

1/79,872
1^166,291

123,635
102,385
39,21*9

1*1*, 868 1*1*, 868 9,1*07 51*, 275
33,622 33,622

27,526
6,935 1*0,557

27,526 9,130 36,656
26,503 26,503 6,900 33,1*03

1*0,275 1*0,275 10,835 51,110
1*7,311* 51*, 358 1*0,233 91*, 591 11*1,905 9,398 151,303

306,007 1*6,878 35,1*89 82,367 388,371* 12,668 1*01,062

320,305 1*1*, 796 28,896 73,692 393,997 .^,61i2 1*00,639

307,959 120, 36I* 50,558 170,922 2/1*78,881 1,028
2,71*5

1*79,909

335,051 11*2,751* 21*, 751* 167,508 i/502,559 505,301*

179,626 118,31*1* 501 118,81*5 2/298,1*71 9,552 308,023

1/ IiicludeB flour expressed in wheat equivalent.
2/ As reported by Department of Connerce.

3/ Classified as "unfit for human consunrption" or lBq)ortod for special feeding programs.

y Includes some flour iaqjorted in bond for re-export, which for 1939 vas 2lU,000 bushels and in
191*0 was 170,00 bushels.

5/ Includes tdieat and wheat products used for livestock and poultry feed, imported futy-free by
the Commodity Credit Corporation.
6/ From the National Military Establishments.

7/ Mostly from imported \rtieat. U. S. wheat fed in 1939-1+9, averaged 219,000 bushels annually.

0/ lU, 072, 000 reported by Department of Commerce plus 822,000 unreported exports to British
Services

.

9/ 11*2,656,000 reported by Department of Commerce plus 11,358,000 unreported January-June 191*7 ex-
ports to Germany financed by the United Kingdom.
10/ 15U, 1^07, 000 reported by Departiaent of Commerce plus 11, 881*, 000 unreported January-June 19U7 ex-
ports to Germany financed by the United Kingdom.
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Table 9.- Wheat and vhsat flour: Exports from United States, tj quarters, 193l)-50 l/

Year and : Wbeat : flour . . leox cuiu. • Tr»t n 1• J. UCLX

quarter • • I t quarter

: 1,000 1,000 1,000 :

:

: 1,000 1,000 1,000
: buehels bushels bushels :

:

: bushels bushels bushels
I93U :: I9I+2

July-Sept. : 2,710 2,767 5,1+77 :: July-Sept. : 1,31+2 3,872 5,211+

Oct. -Dec. : 2kl 2,530 2,771 :: Oct. -Dec. : 886 2,966 3,852
Jan . -Mar

.

: 28 1,226 1,251+ :: Jan. -Mar. : 1,217 l+,757 5,971+

Apr . -June : 1*0 1,16k 1,20U : : Apr . -June : 3,110 8,353 11,1+63

Total : 3,019 7,687 10,706 : : Total : 6,555 19,91+8 26,503

1935

:

:

191+3

July-Sept. i 88 1,092 1,180 : : July-Sept

.

: 2,751+ 3,820 6,571+

Oct . -Dec

.

: 77 92k 1,001 :: Oct. -Dec. :
l+,759 6,51+1 11,300

Jan. -Mar. : 70 91I+ 96k : : Jan . -Mar

.

: 2, 166 9,761+ 11,930
Apr . -June 76 1.01.2 :: Apr. -June : 2,263 8,208 10,1*71

Total : 311 3,896 I+.207 : : Total : 11,91+2 28,333 1*0,275

1936

:

:

:: I9I+I+

July-Sept. : 735 1,717 2,1+52 :: July-Sept. : 8,132 7,352 15,1+84

Oct . -Dec

.

: 997 1,000 1,997 :: Oct. -Dec. : 6,U26 19,021* 25,1+50

Jan. -Mar. : 133 1,579 1,712 : : Jan . -Mar

.

: 15,813 16,329 32,1U2
Apr . -June : 1.303 1.803 3.106 : : Apr . -June : 1+2,997 25,832 68,829

Total : 3,168 6,099 9,267 : : Total : 73,368 68,537 11+1,905

1937

:

:

:: 191+5

July-Sept. : 10,276 2,768 13,01+1+ :: July-Sept. : 59,051+ 35,1+29 91+, 1+83

Oct. -Dec. : 23,137 l+,520 27,657 :: Oct. -Dec. : 79,872 25,1+73 105,31+5

Jan. -Mar. : 25,67U U,15l+ 29,828 :: Jan. -Mar. : 75,1+78 28,056 103,531+

Apr . -June :
2l»,653 l+,878 29,531 :: Apr. -June : 58,609 26,1*03 85,012

Total : 83,7»^0 16, 320 100,060 : : Total : 273,013 115,361 388,371+

1938

:

:

:: 191+6

July -Sept. 2U,227 3,829 28,056 : : July-Sept

.

: 50,621* 27,766 78,390
Oct . -Dec

.

12,31+8 l+,5l+2 16,890 : : Oct . -Dec

.

1+9,325 32,285 81,610
Jan. -Mar. 27,1+88 5,681+ 33,172 : : Jan . -Mar

.

58,965 60,666 119.631
Apr . -June 20,526 8,002 28,528 : : Apr . -June 39,896 71+, 1+70 111*, 366

Total 81+, 589 22,057 106,61+6 :: Total 198,810 195,187 393,997

1939

:

:

:: 191+7

137.1+96July-Sept. 11,1+51 7,806 19,257 :: July-Sept. 87,783 51,713
Oct. -Dec. 3,750 5,263 9,013 :: Oct. -Dec. 78,396 35,797 lll+,193

Jan. -Mar. 5,71+3 5,113 10,856 : : Jan . -Mar

.

73,158 1*2,1*1*9 115,607
Apr. -June : 2,692 3.050 5,71+2 : : Apr . -June : 65,351 1*1*, 231+ 109,585

Total : 23.636 21,232 Ul,866 : : Total 30U,688 17i+,193 U78,88l

I9U0 :

: : :

:: 191+8

July-Sept. : 3,811 l+,12l+ 7,935 : : July-Sept. : 107,1+03 1+6,551 153,951+

Oct . -Dec . : 2,131+ 6,675 8,809 :: Oct. -Dec. : 81,592 3i+,973 116,565
Jan. -Mar. : 2,100 '+,326 6,1^26 :: Jan. -Mar. : 92,378 28,725 121,103
Apr. -June : 2,765 7,687 10,1.52 : : Apr . -June : 9l+,Ol+7 16,890 110,937

Total : 10,810 22,812 33,622 : : Total : 375,1+20 127,139 502,559

19»*1 :

: : :

:: 191+9 :

2/83,226July-Sept. : l+,569 l+,825 9,391+ :: July-Sept. •: 11,872 95,098
Oct. -Doc. : 3,675 2,865 6,51+0 :: Oct. -Dec. : 6U,77l» 9,115 73,889
Jan. -Meir. : 3,225 3,1+72 6,697 :: Jan. -Mar. : 56,091+ 9,197 65,291
Apr . -June : 1,163 3,732 l+,895 : : Apr . -June : 51+, 627 9,566 61*, 193

Total : 12,632 1U,891+ 27,526 : : Total : 258,721 39,750 298,1*71

:: 1950 :

:: July-Sept. : 1*3,033 9,332 52,365
:: Oct. -Dec. : 52,310 7,635 59,91+5

: : Jan. -Mar 91,955 13,111+ 105,069
: : Apr. -June :

: : Total t

17 Excludes flour milled frcm Inported vheat 57 6,06l,000 bushels shipped to Canada for

storage not included.
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Tatle 10.- Vfheat: Estimated aoreago and percentage dletrlbution by clasees and by States, I9U9 l/

(
Data for figure on page 2)

: Hard red Soft red Hard red Durum «ind

: winter vlnter spring : red durum ; White

• • It rc n U— * PAv*/*An4* X OX^vOU (/-

• xo vox ^Acreage : age Acreage ; ago A M«BA nsx
I ag6 • A fv^ AA agd .Acreage :

OX clJ-X :of all ; of all • 0^ AllUX CLXX • nf All

idioat* t viioatf t vhoa't ^1^0atf ^^9a^

. 1^000 X, \}\3\3 X, u\JiJ 1 nnnX p \J\J\J 1 nofl

: acres acires 'Pa an^ (./Oil w aci^ s Pa yntfin aciTds PAT*/^An'tl acres pAT'^*fln+XOX ^OlA V

Kansas ': l6,2kk Qft 18k 1.1

Oklahoma 7,552 OQ '^yy * J U6 \ 2/
7 Q kk8 5 8 26

NdbTaoka U,686 yo • "J
y 2/ JJ i.2

P.aT nr-AH n 3.622 ^ 272 1 J J 1
9 ^ 12 O.k

Others '^Z 1,8W 86.6 8 0^ 1*51 8.2 •? 0.2 k.6

Total U0,287 96 7 "635 1 7 5^k 1 ^ 29^7 0.1 97 0.2

Soft Bed Winter

Ohio J 1 I 23 1.0 292 96.

u

1 §/ ... — 61 2.6
Missouri 2.125 1,015 1^7.7 1,U0 52.3 2/
Indiana 63 3.5 1,70U 96.1 1 2/ 7 O.lt

Illinois 2,057 X r XOO xv^ u,

PenneylTanla : 936 000 Qk W.J. OQ
Worth CMViUna ^12 99 "S •a

J
Vlrclnla OQ Q 0/

K
U. X

U20 5 1.3 kll 97.8 -— ... ... ... 0.9
Othft-ra b / 1 U^7 X n

Total 12,166 1.978 16.2 10,061 82.7 9 0.1 --- ... 118 1.0

'Sard Sed Spring :

North Dakota 10,9^2 1
V,/ • X 7,899 f<;.x nk/^^ , u**-o 07 fl

Montana i "5.906 VI li 0.1 li,l8U 7n fl to "37 U. D
Sout' Dakota : 3,695 flk ^OH. D ^713fX 2J

ol

Minnesota • 1 ^00 0.8 1,132 A7 1Of . i. lux 7 fl

Wisconsin i 11*5 3.5 25 21.7 86 71*.

5

"il 0.3

Total : 22,631 2 019 8 9 ^9 0.2 16,986 7'S 7x^> 1

White :

Washington 3,158 1,006 31.8 1*5 l.k k9 1.6 2,058 65.2
Oregon : 1,207 U6 3.8 2 0.2 20 1.6 1,139 9»».U

Idaho : 1,597 672 k2.1 9 0.5 78 U.9 838 52.5
Michigan : 1,303 23 1.8 11^8 11.3 3 0.3 1,129 86.6
California : 7I1O 1 0.2 739 99.8
Others 2/ : 11 2.3 11 2.3 1 0.2 U6l 95.2

Total : 8,U89 1.759 26.1 215 2.5 151 l.S 6,361^. 75.0

United States : 8U,931 U6,ol*3 51*.

2

11,003 13.0 17,690 20.8 3,579 k.2 6,616 7.8

1/ From "Distribution of the Varieties and Classes of Wheat In the United States In 19'i9" by J. Allen Clark
and B. B. Bayles, U.S.D.A. Circular, 86I March I951.

2/ Less than 0.1 percent or less than 500 acres.

3/ lev Mexico, Utah, Wyoming, Ioto.

it/ Tennessee, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, West Ylrglnla, New Jersey, Delanare, Arkansas, Mississippi,
Alabama.

Nev York, Arltona, and Nerada.
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